Trustees Vote for State College Tuition
Song Girl Tryouts
Tomorrow will be the start of the
935 song girl tryouts. The tryouts
are open to all coeds and will be held
in the Men’s Gym, from 7-9 p.m. The
tryouts will enable the girls to learn
the routines on vihleh they will be
judged. Final tryouts %Mt be held
April 15.
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Tree’ Education Faces Demise

Presidential
Procedure
Stirs Action

Conflict of Interest
In Building Projects
At State Colleges?
LOS ANGELES The problem of
conflict of interest in college building
projects was discussed in the Audit
Committee meeting at the Board of
Trustees meeting last Tuesday here.
Trustee W. 0. Weisslch challenged
the President of Chico State College,
Robert E. Hill, concerning conflict of
Interest by land developers involved in
an off-campus housing project for the
college.
Hill defended the developers claiming they had provided the most educationally relevant plan for off-campus
housing submitted by many developers.
The committee then presented a resolution stating that the college administration had acted in the best
Interest of the college and college
community.
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A special meeting of the SJS Academic Council has been scheduled in
response to the apparent "delaying"
of action by the presidential selection
board of the California State College
Board of Trustees.
Council members plan notifying the
Trustees about the slowness of action
taken in appointing a permanent SJS
president, The meeting will be on Friday at 1:30 p.m. in LN 629.
Academic Council Chairman George
Muench told council members yesterday that the committee responsible to
choose candidates for the SJS presidency will be conducting interviews
for that post Thursday and Friday of
this week.
It is rumored that on April 8 the
final selection for the SJS presidency
will be made, he added.
"Mutual approval of ... the prospective president, both on the part of the
College and on the part of the Trustees, is vital not only to the well being
and productive service of the College
but also to the individual who may be
appointed," declared a resolution submitted by Muench to the council.
The resolution also demanded the
Trustees select a permanent president
for SJS. The issue of replying and the
resolution to the Trustees was rescheduled for the special meeting because of the importance of the matter
and the lack of time.

Summer Catalogs
Summer session catalogs for 19711
v%111 be mailable after Wednesday In
0111ce, !Wm
the Educational Ser%
143, In addition to general summer
aeration Information, the catalog will
contain it schedule of ouurses offered this summer.

Is

t:EIE KENYON
Daily Wire Editor
LOS ANGELES -- The California
State College Board of Trustees broke
a 100-year tradition of free education
for the state colleges last Wednesday
here, by voting to ask the state legislature for the power to charge tuition
at the 19 state colleges.
By a vote of 12-6 with two abstentions, the trustees approved a resolution introduced by Trustee Charles
Luckman of Los Angeles which called
for all money raised by tuition to go
toward operation of the colleges and
any excess money to be placed in a reserve fund to be used for student
financial aid.
DEFEATED

DANIEL H. RIDDER, Chairman of
the board of trustees, announces
strong support for the chancellor,

A similar resolution, introduced by
Trustee William Norris of Los Angeles,
requiring all money gained from tuition
to go to student aid, was defeated by
a 14-4 vote with two abstentions.
The trustees listened to three faculty
and staff groups, two student representatives, and a private citizen, all of
whom opposed tuition. The Chancellor’s office revealed it had received
144 letters concerning the tuition pro-

New SJS President
Selection Due April 8
LOS ANGELES -- A special meeting of the California State Colleges
Board of Trustees will be held Wednesday. April 8 in Los Angeles to select
a permanent president for SJS, according to C. Mansel Keene, assistant chancellor of California State Colleges.
The trustees, in a special session
following the monthly meeting last
Wednesday in Los Angeles, failed to
select a president because they did
not feel they had enough information
op all of the candidates.
The Rainbow Committee, which
makes recommendations to the trustees for candidates to a presidential
post at the state colleges, has submitted a list of candidates to the chancellor’s office,
Acting President Hobert Burns has
been recommended by the college
selecting committee, but the delay by
the trustees in naming a president has
led to speculation that he may not get
the position.
DUMKE CHALLENGED
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke maintained his position as head of the 19
college system after the Trustees evaluated his performance during the 2!i
hour special session.
Trustee Daniel H. Ridder told re-

porters following the session that the
board "once again strongly supports
Dumke."
Ridder, claiming to speak for the
entire board, said that the Chancellor
was doing an excellent job during a
very difficult period in the history of
the state college system.
NO VOTE
Trustee William Norris, however, declared that "Ridder was speaking for
himself
he was not speaking for the
board because the ’board did not approve a statement. There was no vote."
Ridder stated there was no vote because, -There was no need for a vote."
Ridder said that the meeting was
held to discuss the problems of management and governance of the 19 college system.
Ridder stated that there had been
some criticism of Dumke in the meeting, but no debate was held concerning
Dumke’s decision to dismiss Eldred
Rutherford at SJS or Dumke’s decision to support President Karl Falk
in the Fresno State controversy.
Dumke, who was not allowed to sit
in on the session, could only say, "I
am very pleased at the outcome."
When asked if he thought the discussion of his performance was a personal
affront he simply said, "No."

posal and all had been in opposition.
Governor Reagan, who led support
for tuition, presented figures which
showed California was a national leader in education. He showed that the
California taxpayer leads the nation in
his staasirt of higher education and in
the ratio of taxpayer compared to student dollars for providing a college
education.
HIGH INCREASE
He said that no other state function
had been given the level of financial
increase in California except welfare.
Reagan stated that lower income
families are subsidizing higher education while being the least able to gain
access to it. He asked for two additions to the tuition proposal which
would allow for deferral of payment
and a waiver in part or in full for disadvantaged students so that lower income families would have a greater
opportunity to take advantage of the
college system.
In response to arguments that free
education had a 100-year tradition behind it, Reagan noted that the University of California had voted tuition
a month earlier and that their action
had already broken the tradition.
Luckman presented figures illustrating that California was one of the
lowest in the nation in college tees
and if tuition was passed the college
system would remain near the bottom
of the list.
HARDSHIPS
Trustee Albert Ruffo of San Jose
argued that tuition would impose
greater hardships on lower income
families. Reading a letter sent to him
by Jack Ybarra, president of San Jose’s

Confederacion de La Raza Unida, Ruff emphasized the effect tuition would
have on the Mexican-American community by making it more difficult for
them to finance the education of their
children.
Norris stated that he opposed tuition
because of the record of success the
free state college system has. Saying
that he didn’t wish to tamper with
success, he claimed that the high
economic position of California today
is the result of free education.
Norris concluded the California taxpayer can afford an additional tax
burden to support higher education
and should recognize what the college
system has done for his state.
Trustee Edward Lee of Oakland also
argued that tuition would most affect
the lower income families. He went on
to say that any way one looked at
tuition it was a tax on students.
SOCIETY BENEFITS
Lee believes that society as a whole
benefits the most from education and
that it should not oppose paying for
that education.
The Luckman resolution, in an effort to insure that the state colleges
would receive maximum benefit from
tuition and that lower income families
would not be penalized, set down four
conditions:
That the proceeds of the fee be deposited in a special fund, appropriated
to the Board without regard to fiscal
years;
That within that fund, a reserve fund
be established for the purpose of providing financial aid to students who
would be unable to attend a state
college without such assistance;

That the balance of the fund be
used to augment the educational programs of the California State Colleges,
and not to reduce or defray the level
of support provided from General Fund
sources;
That the Board be authorized to set
the amount of the fee, and to make
provision for full or partial waiver or
deferrals up to 10 years.
$100 CHARGE
While the resolution did not name
a set fee, the Coordinating Council for
Higher Education presented a proposal
which called for a $100 fee for undergraduate students and $150 for graduate students.
Reagan suggested a first -year tuition
of $75, doubling the following year.
Luckman supported a first -year fee of
$100, rising to $150 in the second -year.
If passed by the legislature, indications were that the resolution would
not take effect for at least one year.
Reagan suggested that the trustees
watch the University of California for
problems and solutions to the tuition
problem.
In other action, the Board approved
revisions in the method of setting enrollment quotas and admission priorities when it is necessary to limit enrollment at a state college campus.
The revisions grant top priority to California veterans and gives transfer students from two-year community colleges a high priority.
The Trustees again made clear their
"strong support" for the Educational
Opportunity Programs after hearing a
report that the state was not expected
to meet the request of state college
officials.

Committee To Hear Dumke Complaint
A campus grievance committee will
hear a complaint filed against Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke in connection with
Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford’s firing today
at 1 p.m. in LN629.
The meeting will be closed to students, but open to faculty and administration, as provided in all grievance
hearings.
The meeting comes on the heels of
the Board of Trustees’ refusal to take
any action on the Rutherford case at
their meeting March 24 and 25. The
trustees declined to comment on the
case while this grievance was under
way.
"We haven’t lost yet, but we haven’t
won yet, either," said AS. Personnel
Selection Officer Randy Kern, who has
been spearheading AS, support for
Rutherford.
Another AS. officer, however, called
the trustees’ action a "ruse" to delay
the board from taking a stand.
Today’s grievance is filed against

Dumke’s acting as president of the
college. The chancellor superseded Acting President Hobert Burns on Feb.
27, terminating Rutherford’s employment.
Representing Dumke at the meeting
will be Dr. C. Mansel Keene, assistant
chancellor for faculty and staff affairs.
The complaint, brought by Dr. John
A. Galm of the New College, on behalf of Dr. Rutherford, calls for three
redresses:
1. Reappointment of Dr. Rutherford,
2. A recommendation to the state
personnel board that it reinstate Dr.
Rutherford to full tenure and sabbatical rights.
3. A recommendation "to appropriate
faculty bodies that they immediately
explore ways to ensure academic due
process and local autonomy for this
campus."
The most the committee can do, however, is make those recommendations
to the college president, in this case,
Dumke. If the chancellor-president re-

fuses to act on the recommendations.
Rutherford can appeal to a state-wide
grievance group.
In the end, only the Board of Trustees can reverse Dumke’s action.
"I’m just trying to see if the students
are still tuned in," Kern said yesterday.
"The thing that concerns me the most
Is that Rutherford doesn’t have a terminal year. We can’t let this thing die.
"I still think that there’s a lot of
faculty members who don’t realize
what this Ls. If they fire Rutherford,
then the whole system of due process
has collapsed."
Kern said that student efforts on
behalf of Rutherford will continue.
Chairing today’s grievance committee meeting will be Dr. Leon Lee.
Committer members include: Dr. Lillian Billington, Dr. Ralph Norman, Dr.
Robert Pepper, and Dr. LeRoy Spitz.
Also in attendance will be a member
of the general counsel of the chancellor’s office.

SJS Student’s Idea’ Culminating in Community Park Project

I.

By STAN SCOVELL
Daily Staff Writer
The Community Park Project, a low
Income family recreational facility,
which will be completed within three
consecutive weekends in April 14-5, 1112 and 18-19), represents a unique level
of cooperation among students, the
community, and business interests
Without the involvement of these
three groups working in harmony, a
low income neighborhood of east San
Jose would still be without some long
awaited recreational facilities.
Jim Self, president of the Manpower
Administration Club, conceived the idea
for the project last May. Self states
that he saw the park as an opportunity
to provide needed recreational facilities
for the area "while establishing a
dialogue between the college and community."
--

The Manpower project quietly received endorsements from the AS.,
Acting President Holxrt W. Burns, the
San Jose Parks and Rreacreation District, San Jose Mayor Ron James, the
Council of 110 lbusinessmen and
alumni) and the Model Cities Program
of San Jose.
Self went to PG&E with his proposal
and they consented to donate a strip
of easement property between Capitol
and Jackson at Story and Galahad
roads on an agreement lease.
Pti&E HAPPY
Ellis Langley, San Jose division manager of PG&E, stated PG&E is happy
to be part of the project. While PG&E
has aided in a similar project in Los
Gatos, he said, this one is "unique due
to the student involvement.
"All the people taking part in the
project should be commended." he said.
Self suffered a temporary setback

when he presented his plans to the
parks and recreation district. It was
interested in the project, he related,
but he was told it would take some
time before the district could start
work on the project.
It was at this point that Self turned
to the business community.
"They were very responsive in donating materials and monetary contributions," Self said. "One minority construction firm has offered its tractor
to aid in the contouring of the park.
Other companies have provided fencing, bricks, wood, and other supplies.
PG&E has recently offered to provide
lighting facilities."
"Student interest has also been encouraging," stated Self. Numerous students responded to Manpower’s request
for volunteers. According to Self, more
than a hundred volunteers signed up
at the Survival Faire when a model of

the community park project was on
display.
With preliminary planning underway, Self took his concept of a community park before the neighbors of
the east side district.
The enthusiastic response from
adults and children at several meetings of the Goss Elementary School
PTA, was, according to Self, "Unbelievable."
PEOPLE’S PARK’
Everyone at the meeting volunteered
to participate in the construction of
the park, related Self. "They were
very reeeptive to the idea of a ’people’s
park’ and were looking forward to
working with the students and business
community."
Bob Silverstein, consultant to the
model cities program, evaluated the
impact of the park on both the students and community.

Silverstein views the project in terms
of "students committing themselves
through the ecology thing --- the park
is the utmost in ecology. These students are not only improving the physical environment . . . they have provided a place for the neighbors of the
community to spend a few pleasant
hours and temporarily escape their
problems.
"It’s difficult to explain the enthusiasm that has developed among the
people in the community. It has been
the object of the planners to instill in
these people that this is their park...
that it is their involvement that is
needed," Silverstein continued.
"The people in the east community,"
Silverstein emphasized, "have always
wanted recreational facilities for their
children--like they had seen in the
higher income neighborhoods. They
wanted the park but they did not know

how to get the propect completed.
They were just waiting for someone to
come along and show them the way."
NATIONAL ATTENTION
According to Self, the unique community involvement aspects of the project have attracted the attention of
several national magazines who have
expressed interest in doing articles on
"the people’s park" project.
"The park." Self asserted, "has become a tool to involvement for the
community, college, and business factions."
The Manpower project is still seeking student aid. Those who wish to
volunteer their services on the Community Park Project can contact Self
or Silverstein in Building 0, between
Seventh and Eighth streets on San
Carlos.
"Students with special skills are
especially needed," concluded Self.
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Editorial

Reject Tuition Plan
Should an out -of-work movie actor be allowed to change the course of higher
education in the State of California? This is the question the state legislature will
have to address itself to during this session, thanks to recent tuition recommendation, by the Regents and the Board of Trustees.
Cos. Reagan. ex-union leader. movie "star." and student government whiz,
has carried on a one-man campaign for shifting the cost of education front the
and right
taxpayer to the student since the night he became chief executive
HOW he., dat1111 elOSe to Is inning. All it takes is the enabling legislation and a
century of tradition will be plowetl under to make room for further Reagan "impro% ements."
During the past 100 years. the State of California has had the finest public education s%stetti in the country. Its backbone has been the fact that the people of
the state has e Is ill iugl y supported it and the concept of free education for all.
liegot ernor, who admittedly cannot communicate with students. repeatedly
has slims it himself to be no friend to education. While he has been go% ernor,
edueation appropriations have failed to keep up with soaring costs and increased
one which he has creenrollments. Now he talks of the "crisis in education"
saving the system.
of
means
only
as
the
tax
student
a
recommends
anti
ated
Ile has pressured approval out of both the Board of Regents and the Board of
Trustees. undoubtedly appealing to loyalty anti love of the all -mighty dollar. The
only remaining stumbling block in the governor’s path is the legislature.
The Spartan Daily urges the legislature to reject this tuition plan, and any
other plan which would take low-cost education away from future generations of
California students.

Vditor’s Notes

Full-Scale Puppet Show
Approximatt.ly 25 SJS students join.neytql t,d Los Angeles over spring vacation
to attend what was billed to be a meeting
of the State College Board of Trustees.
As it turned out, what they viewed was
full--ca II.poppe.t show.
Constructive discussion appeared to be
taking place dluring the first day’s sessions,
but once Gov. Reagan arrived, the whole
show was his. Th( governor’s control over
anti certainly
the board is frightening
not in the best interest of either the system or it- -tuddlits.
l’erhap- tle lw-t example, but definitely
not the cue I one, is the way the governor
"pulled tlu strings" regarding the question
of tuition for the state colleges. During
the week prior to the meeting, 1.1.1 letters
reuarding tuition were received in the
hi... for’- office. A tally. showed 144
ui,.( notion, 0 for tuition. At the meetMg. ,even speakers from the audience addressed the board voicing opposition to
1:c:elan’s "student tax." When they were
fini-hedl. the board chairman asked if
there was anyone in the audience who

not a
would like to speak for tuition
soul came forward.
Following a noon recess and a few "clarifying" words from the governor, the board
voted 12-6-2 to recommend the passage of
a tuition measure by the legislature.
*
*
*
Our two newest trustees immediately
showed where their alleigance lies. Both
could hardly wait to get their bands in
the air to cast their lot with the. governor.
One can only wonder what kind of "miraculous" resolutions will begin working
their way through this hoard after next
the governor will
March, at which t
have appointed a majority of its members.
*
*
*
The saddest thing of all about the way
the board is now operating is the fact that
this group is supposed to be our watchdog,
looking out for the system and the stto
dents’ interests. It has become quite obvious in this case, however, that all but six
91 its members are willing to sell out the
students, the system, and their consciences
in ordtr to appease a witch-hunting governor during an election year. BB
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Staff Comment

’Ronnie Holds Center Ring’
By KAREN PETTERS( IN
What can one learn from a meeting of
the State College Board of Trustees? As
a wide-eyed, innocent babe-in-the-woods
when it come to academic politics, I found
the trustees meeting to be an enlightening
anti educational experience.
Lesson No. 1: You find that one man
is controlling the entire educational system of California. That man is none other
than our illustrious governor, Ronald
Reagan. The antics of his cronies Rafferty, Dumke, Swim. et. al. provide in.
testing sideshows, but Ronnie holds the
center ring in this circus.
Lesson No, 2: The trustees will not
listen to public sentiment, whether it
comes from students, faculty, or taxpayers.
They listen only to King Ronnie and
hasten to do his bidding. If the governor
wants tuition, the trustees want tuition, in
spite of overwhelming public sentiment
against it. But Reagan makes them think
be knows what the people want and the
people want what Reagan wants, don’t
they?
A speaker against tuition read a quote
from Reagan’s 1966 speech praising tuition-free education in California. But I

guess he can’t remendwr that far back-roll with the times, Ronnie.
Lesson No. 3: San Jose State does not
enjoy the total respect of tho trustees, to
say the least. When not pay ;lig homage
to their leader, our friewb I hulley and
Glenn are plotting new wits to back President Burns into a toreter to er the scandalous goings-on at mu- campus. The topic of
their attack this time was the Experimental College.
But perhaps I have been unduly harsh
with generalized criticism. There are a
few trustees who have the courage to
speak up for what they believe in. even
when it goes against the wislu.s of the
great leader. But tht.ir number is becoming smaller, and their voices w-eaker as
the Board of Trustees is fast -becoming a
totally Reagan-produced circus. with himself as ringmaster. and the performers
entirely under his control.
t
You can tell Reagan loves to api
trustee’s. It was evidenced its hi-, gloating
over Isis appointment of Phillip V. Sanchez
"the first trustee wito is a graduate. of the
California State college system." How didl
that happen, Ronnie? Did you overlook
it on his application?

Staff Comment

Grass Linked to My Lai?
By GORDON DAMRON

‘Double-Crossed Again’
By RADICAL ACTION MOVEMENT
The Radical Action Movement would
likd to show its complete displeasure toward the S.IS administration and Dr. Ed.
Ward W. Clements. director of the Place.
mem titer, for their feeble attempt at
organizing a debate between corporation
spokesmen and members of the tinted
Front Against War-Related Recruiting.
Onee again, students have used the
"legitimate" eltannels and have been
double-crossed by vacillating administrators. When the demand for a debate WAS
given to Acting President Burns, it was
with the understanding that it would he
before ally more’ war-related recruiting on
campus. But, as we all know, the recruiters
were on campus again prior to vacation.
The debate was supposed to educate
students on the whole recruiting issue and
it is our contention that the administralion was afraid to let that happen especially the day before the recruiters were to
I’.’ On ealillOP,.
Back in December, RAM wanted In de’
bate recruiters and all hut one of the
corporation representatives refused to debate led Now. it ieemt thai t.locOtportit.

"The ayes have it

spokesmen and the SJS administration
have collaborated together and put off the
debate until April 15. a time when there
is no recruiting on campus. In fact, April
15 is the day set aside for a Nationwide
student strike against the Vietnam war
and we can not debate them at that time
because we will be working on the strike
act ivities.
We, at this time, call for all students
who are up-tight about the geniwide of
the Vietnanwse people and the exploitation of the Third World people to join
its. Power to the People.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may he made with It. L. Beadle. Daily Associate Echt,a., between 2 and 4:30 p.m in the
Daily Office JO2OR. Final decisions on use tel
Vest articles are reServed to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40.pnee line

The goxe.rninent’s latest purge or cannabis mexicana, commonly called marijuana, is ont of colltctive genius. Some
unknown giant intellect in the Nixon machine undoubtedly will receive the "Agnew
award" for the linking of grass with the
My Lai slaughter.
It seems some of the men accused by
the army have at times in their lives
smoked. smelled or seen pictures of the
dreaded weed. Therefore. it is only natural
to associate grass with the incident. The
direct evidence is paramount, army intelligence, which incidentally at one time had
us all convinced that My I,ai could and
did not happen, lice testin mmmmm y In
eral men se Inc had smoked grass the night
1144011..
Well, these stoned, killer-rape crazy
soldiers, waking up the next day, suffering from a grass hang-over I ? are the
or are they?
reason for the incident
Could it be in the army system, the result
of being sent somewhere, where you don’t
want to go and hting asked to fight in a
war in which you don’t want to fight?
The army does not think so. It would
rather find a scapegoat. something that
"the silent majority" can cling to. to point
a finger at and ’as’ A-hah.
If this purge of association is accepted
by the U.S. public, think of all the future
that the tmy east 11110. For in

stance, army ’Well:genre "observers" are
now in Laos to proid.ct the people from
maddened, rape-crazy U.S. soldiers, high
on weed. Or if any more future moneyhungry gemrals are discovered, just plant
some grass on their ’persons.
But association ddasc Ii eve its toll. If ihe
army is not careful. it emits may be discovered that tluse same soldiers also drank
some milk that same night.

Thrust and Parry

‘No Pictures?’
Editor:
It is clear that the photographs published
In the Spartan Daily are printed in the worst
manner possible. The method of reproduction
used on the Daily is absolutely rotten! Why
must you torture the readers so when they
have to squint just to see if it’s really then%
in the paper?
I have three proposals that would benefit
the Daily greatly.
1) Get rid of the Fairchild machine.
21 Don’t even think of printing pictures in
the Spartan Daily; or
3) Utilize your resourees and print by offset, It can be done. believe it or not. Many
he can’t
n?
other college)). use off
Wayne 0. J. Salvatore
Photographer
Spartan Daily Sitlf
141tor’s Nos: Monay; W. task .5 o

By AM’ RANGNO
st of you k
The Post Office, as
at lug the
has issued stamps re ttttt tit.
.ersary of both professional
100th a
football and baseball. Another fact you
probably don’t know. is that in January
the Baseball Writers Association of
Amt.rica addled another name to that immortal institution, the Baseball Ball of
I’m gonna tell ya
Fame. So what? V.
so what.
it ici unfortunate that the Post (Mee
d hose to honor all 1110 )ears of ..ach.
1 meetly years would’ve bemi more like It.
V a see, hulks, it was only around the
law forties that professional baseball awl
football got around to lettitt’ Black folks
play in their highest leagues. Oh, well.
there was a few of them Black folks play in’
football between 1919 amid l 1933 in the
National Football League, but then, as the
"Negro" .Almanac puts it, "they disappeared from the game between 1933 and
1946."
Now %%by do ya suppose they would do
that? Seems mighty strange to use, that
with all the millions of Black folks that
was around that there wasn’t a one of *ern
good enough to play football like they
had hepn btfore. You don’t suppose it had
somethin’ to do with the depression they
had back then and the fact that a lotta
White folks wasn’t workin’ all of a
sudden?
Now in major league baseball, they
wouldn’t have any Black folks till way
Ulm till 1947, just a stone’s throw on the
clock from today, when Jackie Robinson
broke in. And they called that our National Pastime. I guess I know what they
was talkin’ about.
And ya know stimpthin" else? They
didn’t have a Muhatnmed All (formtrly
Cassius Clay t who would stand up for
what he thought was right and gist. up all
that money tlit.) Is.ce makin’ and. say
sumpthin about it.
No, not Babe Ruth, or Lou Gehrig. or
goodness knows the "Georgia Peach."
Ty Cobb hisself. Well, you’d think with all
that sense of fair play and stitli that sports
is supposed to give a fella, that they
would’ve just come right out and said
sumpthin’.
Why, heck, they even used to play
against some of them great Darkies like
Satchel Paige and Josh Gibson in the off
season. An’ 01’ Satch used to strike ’em
Out. too.
Gettin’ around to the Baseball Hall of
Fame now, and in particular about this
Lou Boudreau ftIla that the Baseball
Writers Assotiation of America selected in
January. Well, it seems Boudreau, who
broke into the major leagues in 1938,
mver had to compete against Black folks,
’cept the last year or two. Course that’s
’Rollin’ different from just about every
player what’s in the Hall of Fame.
Well, it occurred to me while I was
has in’ a rt.inembrance of the times when
they was puffin’ asterisks along side the
records of Roger Mans for Itittin. 61 home
runs and Maury Wills for stealing 104
bases in slightly more gl .s than the.
usual season, that perhaps people like
Babe Ruth and the "Georgics Peach"
oughta have a few asterisks next to their
names and records on accounta because
they never had to play against the likes of
Satchel Paige and Josh Gibson in the
regular season. I bet 01’ Babe wouldn’t a
hit so many home runs if he’d a bat
against Sate-Is every now and again. And
I bet the "Georgia Peach" would:, had a
time of it tryin’ to steal off Josh Gibson!
Well, I know it’s not a good idea to put
asterisks on all those natms; tnavbe a
better one would he to throw out the Hall
of Fame altogether for the era prior to
1947.
I don’t think Ent goiet. to buy anymore
of those stamps ttttt
acting 100 sears
of professional football anti bast.ball.
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Community-Led Drive Boosts McAlister
Gilbaugh for SJS Presidency Visits SJS
"There were

A community -originated grassroots campaign to have SJS education professor Dr. John Gilbaugh named president of this
college came to light at last
week’s Board of Trustees meeting in Los Angeles.
Two men and two women from
the San Jose area, calling themselves the Citizens Committee ef
Santa Clara County, journeyed
to the trustees’ meeting to voice
their support for Dr. Gilbaugh
and for Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke’s decision to fire Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford.
According to Mrs. Marjorie
Howland, spokesman fit’ the
group, hundreds of nolo s supporting Dr. Gilbaugh hake leen
received in the Chantelle,’ of)ks
fice during the past tie,
"I have no idea how mins
are supporting Dr. Gilliaugh Our
efforts seem to have snoolialierl.
We all seem to agree with his

1h1li tsoPhY as demonstrated in
his columns in newspape rs
throughout the state," she said.
Dr. Gilbaugh, a former dean of
the college who was reassigned
to a teaching position by President Robert D. Clark during a
1966 college reorganization program, currently writes a syndicated education column which appears in nearly 100 California
newspapers. His columns occasionally appear in the San Jose
Mercury and News.
Also bricking Chancellor Bumke’s action in the Rutherford
case, "the committee" released
an open letter to the trustees
which
denounced
the
"selfautonomy principle." saying:
I has created lack of control to the extent that many professors on campus are a law unto
themselves. answering to none
but their own conscience. and
that is not enough to keep up
the standards academically, mor-

ally. or spiritually. Results bear
this out now."
While the chancellor’s office
has acknowledged the receipt of
the letters supporting Dr Gil bough, no one will discuss whether his name has been added to
the list of prospective candidates,
Commenting on the campaign
in his behalf, Dr. Gilbaugh said.
"Im not seeking the presidency
of SJS. The support is gratifying, in that I am interested at
this point in ascertaining the kind
of strength I have in California
As to whether he would accept
the presidency if it were offered,
Dr. Gilbaugh was non -committal.
"If the Trustees offered me this,
or any other job at this level,
I don’t know whether I would
want it or not.

I feel I

have

more influence in education right
now than I could ever hope to
rwhieve as a high level administrator." he concluded.

Suspended Sentence and Fine
Slapped on Convicted SJS Student
An SJS student, Daniel O’Neal
has been given a suspended 30 day jail term and $125 fine on
each of two (mints of rikturbing
the peace during last December’s
demonstration against on -campus
recruiting.
O’Neal 21 vi
on of 15 students ch to 1 1itt D -cemher
with -di tut
of a
junicr coll.
college or
university.- re tie n 115 5 of the
California Pi nab
, a mi-demeanor.
Municipal Court .711:I.40 Gerard
Ii
1 O’Neal
J. Kettmann also
on probation for Ili’ sear after
the strident had ii’ idol guilty
to the charge. A i uun t HI unlawunts of
ful assembly and t ss
battery against O’Neal is. iv dis-

missed.
Tools).i stud els N% le
found swas et disiait ne the
Peace rule
trials
earlier Iles month. Toes were
all placed cm -ummary I ciliation
until Sept. 1.
Judge Kettmann fined four
students $230 each %shin- the
other eieht %A "ft
$125 each.
The $250 tines %set
handed
out to Hamid Sayan. 21; Karl
Sehachtir. 211: Jame, B. Ran soils 18; and Christapher Men chine, 19.
o. rii
Firer using
fines
$125
Larry Casquele, 21; Settle n
20; Douglas O’Neal, 19: Gerald
Larsen, 23; Darrell Vriradin, 18:
Ronald G1’8C111, 22; Stephen Lockwood. 20; and Lance Jobson, 22.

A count of unlawful assembly
against (ii aeiri %VHS dismissed.
Gracia.
t’isquiero.
Ransom,
Bass, Menchine and Jobson had
pleaded note «intend:or, meaning
no cent, ti it the charges.
Erie i !,1,,ci, 21, and Jeffrey
Lowe, :2:;
were acquitted on
charges of distur bing the peace.
The conduct of the demonstrators was ’rude, oboosious and
insolent," stated Judge Kett ma r n.
Before sentencing the students,
the judge esplained they had the
right to I ,,i,t the presence of
the tier ate s tin the campus.
"But you don’t have the right
to disrupt normal business and
force the recruiters off campus,"
he said.

Poblano vs. U.S. Census Bureau:
Are Mexican-Americans ’White?’
By VICTOR ,IVN4:
Daily Minorities Writer
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The short form for the 1970
census, that r,urvey that is supposed to account for every man,
woman, and child living in the
U.S does not consider Mexican Americans tor Chicanos, if you
prefer) as a group. and Dr. Ralph
Pohlano, College Ombudsman, is
irritated.
Voicing his opinions in an interview yesterday mormng. Roblano pointed out that although
the US. Census Bureau’s short
form sheet, the form to be used,
by 80 per cent of the population,
asks the signer to indicate whether he is White, Illark. Indian !if
so which tribe), Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, Hawaiian or Korean, it does not ask hint if he
could possibly be Mexican -American.
Mexican -Americans
are
instructed to classify themselves
as White, according to the bureau.
"I realize that physically and
genetically we are Caucasian.
said Poblano, "hut historical’s
sociologically, and psychologically we’re not.
"If any group needs raw data
on it in terms of research being
carried out, it’s the Mexican Americans."
He went on to suggest that
Chicanos
tor
Mexican -Amer’ cans I mark the space marke
"other and fill in their ow
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designation as a form of protest.
The US. Census Bureau puts
out three forms. The long and
the medium forms, which go to
20 per cent of the population,
both have some provision for indicating oneself as Mexican American.
Using pollster type methods of
projection the bureau, from this
20 per cent sampling, can obtain
a cross picture of the population
to 1 per cent error.
The most common method of
estimating the Mexican-Ameni-

can population is by Spanish surname The 1960 census counted
mole than 3.5 to ’ion people with
Spanish surnaincs in the South
west.
Grey Rude, manager of the
Ce lisi4 Bureau for San Jose. sal:’
he hid no idea as to why Mexican -Americans, as a group, were
not accounted for on the short
form.
"I imagine the Bureau considers the Mexican -Americans as
an ethnic group, not a rar9.’ttr
shrugged.
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Cambodia May Seel( U.S. Aid
Compiled from Assoidated Press

the

local women’s honor group. Black
Masque, which I noticed during
my visit to SJS."
Mrs. Mary L. McAlister, commenting on her two day visit to
SJS March 12 and 13, is the
director of expansion for the
National
Council
of
Mortar
Board, women’s honorary society.
Mrs. McAlister met with many
faculty members, administrative
personnel, and students during
her tour of this camrus hut hay
main objective 55 is to inseste
gate the likelihood of Black Masque becoming affiliated with
Mortar Board.
"The fact that the students in
Black Masque did not meet often
and, I guess, esen then with
only a few of the group in attendance
indicated to me that
a review of the overall program
might be in order," Mrs. McAlister said in a letter to the associate dean of student zietivities.
"One major departme from
what Mortar Board j re,cril s is
the advisory system being used
at SJS. Mortar Board chapters
one
provide for three ads kers
being replaced each dile spring,"
Black MasMrs. McAlister add
que does not emelos this concept.
"I found great ()intern that
the students alit oh. at I spoke.
who were net in milers itt Black
if
Masque. knew ir Site Hui,
about the group. A
anything
good public relations program
might Ile sery much in order -of course, this oriuld he the natural cutgreoth of a stimulating
and pertinent program tor the
year."
"I we, alse concerned that the
alum gt cup control, the Black
Masque con,titot ion. As you
know, Motet- Board is designed
primarily ler the senior women
in the celleer or university ...
and the respcnsibility for and the
direction et the censtitution is
handled by 110, group."
comments
Mrs.
McA i st r’s
about the campus were much
more fasorable than those about
Black Masque. She said that
"SJS is an extremely dynamic
campus and I is ish ih.it I could
all.: area."
work more (1,t y in
"I was pl i- 1 la visit with
each and every imrvidual, and
I extend my apprecii ion to each
of them for sharing their time
with me."
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Cambodia’s premier and defense minister Gen. Lon Neil said
yesterday the new government
may ask the United States and
France for military aid if Viet
Cong attacks in Cambodia become a grave threat to the nation’s neutrality.
Lon Nol said, however, that he
would leave it up to the United
Nations to judge whether a grave
situation existed in Cambodia.
He also said no U.S. troops would
he requested.
American authorities took a
cautious and noncommital position to Lon Nol’s remarks. Officials were quick to point out that
there has been no request for
assistance
military
American
from the Phnom Penh government.

Jordan Succumbs
California Secretary of State
Frank M. Jordan died in office
late Sunday night, just like his
father.
Jordan. 81, died at his home in
Sacramento. The cause of death

was not immediately known. however, Jordan had been paralyzed
on his right side and unable to
speak since a heart attack nearly
a year ago.
Jordan had been secretary of
state since 1942, being elected
after his father had died in office in 1940.
Jordan’s wife Alberta. 56, has
already filed papers to run for
her husband’s job.

Open Primary?
A bill to hold an open presidential primary election in (’alifornia was approved by a State,
Senate committee yesterday.
The bill, introduced by Sen.
Alfred Alquist iD-San Jose), is ,
similar to one that has passed the
legislature the past two years,
only to be vetoed by Gov.
Reagan.
If passed and signed by the
Governor, the measure would
provide for a presidential primary
in which all publicly recognized
candidates would be listed on the
June ballot.

Dumke Speaks
State college Chancellor Glenn
S. Durnke said yesterday that
continued social activism in the
colleges will -slowly and surely
destroy" them.
Dsunke told 300 businessmen
and community leaders at Sacramento’s Comstock Club that he
supported student participation
in campus decisions, but said
final authority must remain in
the hands of administrators.
Students, he said, "have proved
they can be manipulated by a
militant minority."
-

Earlier Closing Time
Slated for Cafeteria
A new cafeteria operating policy and another dedication of the
College Union were announced at
the March 19 meeting of the College Union Board of Governors.
Michael
manager
Cafeteria
Dolan informed the Board of new
cafeteria operating hours which
took effect yesterday.
Food service in Spartan Cafeteria now ends at 2 p.m. and
the building closes at 3 p.m.
After 2 p.m. the Union snack
bar will provide the only food
service available on campus, except for the residence hall dining
commons.
Between 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. a
line for entree meals will form
in the snack bar to take care of
the dinner hour trade.
Dolan said that these steps
were taken to reduce operating
costs, and reported that food
services at many state colleges
in California are in trouble.
Dolan also outlined plans for

turning over part of the old cafeteria to the State and announced
the cafeteria will be closed this
summer.
Lou Solitske then told the
Board that the new plaque for
the College Union has arrived
and will be unveiled by A.S.
President James Edwards at a
ceremony Friday at 1230 p.m.
The Board also approved suggested wage increases for student
assistants working in the Union.
The new rates will take effect
April 1.
A subcommittee was appointed to review the matter
and study past reports and recommendations before reporting
back in May. It also was suggested that the Student Opinion
Poll Committee of the Academic
Council include this subject in
their survey.
The CUBG meets again Thursday at 3 p.m. in the Pacheco
Room of the CU.
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American Marketing Association
SAN FRANCLSCO APRIL 6-7-8
So You’ve Got

BRAINS
ABILITY
DRIVE
PERSONALITY
What Are You Going To Do With Them?
ALL INTRO conference interviews will be scheduled

through our offices pr or to the conference, so call
today to arrange your interview. All interviews will be
held April 2-4.
If you’re lucky, you’ll find a career that will use half
of what you’ve got. The tragedy is so many don’t know
they’re wasting the other half until it’s too late to
change.
In our I:elsiness you can use every one of your personal assetsplus a few you can borrow, like technical
knowledge. That’s because in life insurance sales, you
are independent yet hove the support of a large experienced organization.
The company? Connecticut Mutual Life, one of this
most respected nem?s in life insurance. Our agency?
We think it’s pretty special, too.
Call to arrange foe some candid conversation about
a life insurance career ... and meet some fellows who
graduated from San Jose State and are using all their
talents land getting well paid for all of them, tool.

H. N. SCHAFFER
General

Agent

294-5660

Now is the time to order your
official school ring

BOOK

TO ASSURE DELIVERY
BEFORE GRADUATION
ORDER YOUR RING NOW

STORE

330

South

Tenth

Street
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American Experience e Ioo Late for Easter!
For Foreign Students
plete their studies in the 1:i:dial
States may participate in a summer exchanee prodram at various
:hi.. country
ioeation,
is a proSummi
.
corn
Ntil,ICritS a unique
to
review
opportunity
their
American uslicrience with othei
toreit.,a .tu Ii nts from institutions
ieross the Unite,’ States.
Students are guests in the
homes of American families. The
host families eiwiT all of ihe

Recruiting
Debate Set
United Fried
!Ted Iteeru.’
,,,,rtunity to
will get
to eorpor
plain th
campus when
1 ions re.- . h.
this, Cowp.romn spokesmen visit
SJS Thursday, April 16, for a
flebate.
Clements.
Edward W.
Dr.
placement director. said yesterday that two men are definitely
’.:

Aj4:111INI

going to be on campus for the
debate and that another is (.X110:1(11 to make a commitment
shortly,
Three United Front members
will participate in the debate.
One of the corporation representatives who has stated he will

definitely participate in the debate is Jack Jones, Dow Chemical’s vice president in charge of
public relations for the 13 western states.
Dr. Constantine Denali’s, instructor of business, is the other
man definitely committed to represent the corporation side in
thi debate.
The third corporation spokesman may be a Shell Oil Comoiaisentative
Travel relayrid to

EUROPE
5,2304295 r.t. from West Coast
N Y. F1,3 hh
& the Orient.
3E51615.
E S E.P.
de r
Redwood City
801

ighht N eweie.g. et her I hag
personal incidentals and travel
expenses
The Summer Crossroads Program will be held in Colorado
Springs, Colo., June 7-13. Los
Angeles June 14-20, and s Petersburg. Fla.. June ZI.2
Travel funds will be .
to students in need of
assistance..
Applications and further. information are available in the
Foreign Student Advisor’s Office
iiient Center. The
in the Pi
i
i
deadline
is April 15.

ing three units to elective credit.
Two weeks of intensive introductory lectures at Tel Aviv University initiate the program.
Further information and application forms may be obtained
from the Anthropology Dept. office or by contacting Boy Nadel
at 266-6224.

Movie To Benefit
Rutherford Fund
"Fidel," a film showing an intimate profile of Fidel Castro
.ind Cuba today, will be shown
today at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. in
Morris Dailey. Fifty cent donations will aid the F.1dre.d E.
Rutherford Defense Fund.
The movie includes footage of
(The Guevara and the Revolution.

thy LINDA JOY FENLEY
Daily Staff Writer
Fun. friendship and physical

activity are essentials of student
life frequently ignored.
A class of recreation students.
however, emphasizes fulfillment
of these needs. They design and
carry out Co-Rec, a program of
varied recreational activities.
every Wednesday night in the
Women’s Gym.
Recreation leadership, according to Nancy Barbour, class instructor, emphasizes this positive
view of the place recreation
must take in the lives of people
in an increasingly complex world
and a society that may soon be
able to limit work in the traditional sense.
Miss Barbour believes that rec-

Summer Offers
Archeology Class
In Digging Israel
Not all summer courses are
dull
a summer archeology
course to be completed in Israel
will be available to interested
students this summer.
The Archeology Dig in Israel
offers students an opportunity to
gain valuable experience in field
archeology,
The course will give students
six acceptable anthropology credits. Anthropology students may
satisfy a three-unit major requirement and apply the remain-

Wednesday’s Co-Rec
Offers Wide Variety

reation leadership is more than
handing out equipment. It is
providing an environment for
people. It is care and concern
for people. It is seeing leisure as
a positive part of man’s life.
This view, she said, is. or

should be. held by all people involved in recreation.
In regards to Co-Rec class, and
the designing and carrying out
of organized recreational activities. Miss Barbour asked, "What
could be better than to know
what your peers want?"

MEET THE GREAT FIDO BIRDDesigned by
Mike Cooper for Arts and Crafts I 33A. The
Bird stands about 7 feet tall and is made of
plaster of park and wood. When the bird’s

beak opens mechanically it lays an egg. That’s
right, an egg! The Great Fido Bird can be seen
in the Art Quad.

Definition of Real ’Swave’ Given;
It’s Even News to Funk &Wagnall
By KEN COSTA
Daily Feature Editor
Suave: Smoothly gracious in
The
social manner; urbane American Heritage Dictionary of
the English Language.
Suave is an easy word to define. It is something to which
people aspire as a means of impressing someone else.
But what is -swayer
There is no simple definition
of what "FWI1VC" k. It is a feeling that a person conveys. In
short, "swave" is:
Walking down the street

wearing a Cardin suit, Gucci
loafers -- and white socks.
Taking your girl friend to
dinu^r at the Venetian Room in
and ordering a
the Fa: nont
harnbur
Flashing the peace sign
and using the wrong fingers.
Whipping out your Zippo to
light a lady’s cigarette - and
discovering there is no fluid left.
Teaching your girl friend to
and ceiling a tiekrt.
di-ie
Going to a foreign movie and reading the subtitles out
loud.
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1,000 STUDENTS
will probably not come to our
gigantic PAPERBACK SALE!

Taking your :Uri friend skiing for a weekend - and really
skiing.
political discusHaving a
sion with Eldridge Cleaver
calling him "boy."
Offering your boss a cigarette - - and finding out he has
lung cancer.
Revving up your engine for
a drag race on First Street and killing your engine as you
come off the line.
Asking your girl friend if
she wants to go to the Top o’ the
and then borrowing a
Mark
dime to call and make reservato write a feature
Trying
for a college newspaper - and
finding that you really don’t have
much to say.

Artist To Speak
On Dog Drawing
art professor
Roy Di
iit U.C. Das.
. ill speak at SJS
in the Stud, i Union Umunhum
Room Wetini Li... at 3:30 p.m.
San FranA gracitia.
I ieForest will
cisco Art Insi it
the Aesthetics of
speak on

Drawing a Dog,

but 24,000 will!

This is the second event of the
Visiting Artist Program, sponsored by the Art Department.

to
a variety of bands from week
week the same hand may ploy
fiequently because of this.
The class meets as a total unit
twice a week to discuss planning
in general and learn how to operate in varied situations.

On Wednesday nights, however.
they are divided into two groups.
(This semester named "Pro" and
Gram."
MORE PLAYS

Half of the class goes to the
room to plan the next week’s
activities after they have helped
set up the activity stations. The
group that spent the previous
week planning remains in the
gym to operate or supervise the
activities.
In planning Co-Ree the class
has to woik quickly for the time
is limited only two hours. In
that time a theme must he
chosen. The theme usually follows the hand that a committee
conhas
hopefully.
already,
tracted.
A special entertainment event
must also be planned for the

band intermission.
They decide which activities
will be available and which class
member will be in charge of each
activity station.
Subcommittees must also make
class nametags, decorations, and
600D EXPERIENCE
draw up all publicity.
One class member with preFor the group that leads the
vious recreational leadership ex- evening’s activities there is a
perience agreed that she will be half-hour evaluation session after
a better recreation leader be- the facility is closed at 9:30 p.m.
cause of experiences as a Co-Rec
Miss Barbour said. "I honestly
staff member.
try to take competition out of
Most class members added that what they are doing."
planning and leading Co-Rec acHowever, class members
tivities is fun.
seemed to be enthusiasticall
"When the group is highly competitive.
motivated to do a good job, then
One class member noted the
the value they get from planning
he sometimes finds it necessary
Co-Rec is tremendous," Miss to actively encourage people It
Barbour explained, pointing out participate at the beginning c
that she feels responsible for mo- the evening.
tivating the group.
Co-Rec attendance usually
"I really do care about Cobuilds up during the evening.
"
,c
tF
stated
Misse
Barbour,
who
feels that her concern is part of
SATISFACTION’
what is needed to motivate the
Although some class members
Co-Rec planning class.
Letting students know

that

there are no limitations to how
they can program Co-Rae except
safety and budget restrictions is
another way to bring out class
enthusiasm and imagination, according to the instructor.
Though Miss Harbour’s function in the lab section is to encourage and give advice, she

stays out of the planning as much
as she can.
It is a learning experience for
the students, she noted, not a
lecture.
Students also pointed out that
they were on their own in planning Co-Rae.
ALLOCATION

Associated Students allotted
$2.908.70 this year for Co-Rec
activities. However, most of this
money goes to the paid staff
which operates a Saturday afternoon Co-Rec.
The Wednesday night Co-Rae
has a very limited budget.
The small budget they worked
with was pointed out by the Students. They noted that they had
to find bands who would play
free. Although they try to have

are satisfied with attendance
which from activity sign-u"
sheets is estimated at about 2r
others are not.
"If people knew the variety a.
activities available here more
would come," stated one student
Co-Rec activities offered ir
elude swimming, dancing, bar
minton, cards, ping pong ;inc.
basketball. Miss Barbour noted
however, that the activities don’t
have to be limited to the gym an,
can include barbecues, beach par

ties and mountain trips.
Others blame the lack of
greater attendance on limited
publicity.
One person who said he lives
close and sometimes mines to
Co-Rim for a study break, stated
that he remembered Co-Ree to
be more heavily attended in previous years. "Perhaps there are
more things to do now," he said
as a possible explanation.
Miss Barbour noted that although attendance at Co-Rec
usually falls on nights when there
is a big event at the College
Union. the activity still fulfills
recreational needs of part of the
college community.

Hundreds of quality books:
History
Philosophy
Psychology

Art
Fiction
Poetm
Study Guides

PORTRAIT PRESENTATION._

... the vital link between thought
and expression is ...

All at 50% off
or more

Sa!e: Tuesday, March 31
through Saturday, April 4

REED MAGAZINE
Submissions in the form of poems, short stories, pho-

cpartan 8’k4 tore
"IN THE COLLEGE UNION"

tography, art, essays, one -act plays, or anything else

English Office, Faculty Office Building 102. Deadline: April I.
printable should be left in the

Theportrait of Joe Ft West,
commissioned by the alumni
association at the official dedication of Joe H. West Hall
last December, is accepted by
Leland Nerio, president of
West Hall (second from the
left). West, known as the "dean
of deans," was a forsmenetrataiodnministrator and dean at SJS
for 36 years. 8
rAnlsi pereoce
attendingRyan.
March el
werethe
MissB
housing director, Professor
John Devincenzi of the art
department, who was ccrnmissioned to do- the painting, and
Patrick Spooner, president of
+he alumni association.

Spartans Capture PCAA
Gymnastics Championship
By MIKE DUGGAN
Daily Sports Writer
"It’s a great team." This is
how Coach Clair Jennett summed it up after his SJS gymnastic team captured the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association title,
Saturday at SJS.
Joe Sweeney, who captured the
all around championship, and
Jim Turpin led the way for the
Spartans. SJS finished with a
total of 143.6 to edge Long Beach
State, who scored 139.3. Following closely in third was UC Santa
Barbara with 138.8 while Los
Angeles State finished a close
fourth with 138. San Diego
State finished a distant fifth with
83.2.
Sweeney, competing at full
strength for the first time in
three weeks after a back injury,
scored a second in parallel bars,
fifth in the long horse and sixth
in side horse to total an all
around score of 47.0.
DEPTH

a
n.
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of

Marty Caling of Los Angeles
had a 46.25 for second in all
around while Turpin took third
with a 45.03.
The Spartans depth enabled
them to outscore runner-up Long
Beach as the 49ers scored four
firsts to two for SJS. "Everyone
came up with his best performance, which is what we needed
to take the title," commented
Jennett.

Turpin, the Western Regional
long horse champion ta title he
won at the NCAA regional meet.
March 21 at the University of
Colorado), won his speciality
with a 9.1 score. Turpin, who will
go to the NCAA championships
Friday at Temple University,
Penn., also took second in the
floor exercise and third in the
rings.
The other first place for the
Spartans was recorded by Doug
Hills in the floor exercises with
a 9.2 average.
CONSISTENT
Mike Cooper, who had been a
consistent performer for SJS all
season long, came through once
again and finished with a sixth
in both the floor exercise and
rings.
Spartan Eric Havstad came up
with his best performance ever
to record a second in the rings.
Winning the event with identical
scores of 8.7 were Elden Goldsmith and Lee Nickerson, both of
Long Beach.
Bill Barnwell of SJS picked up
a fifth place in the horizontal
bars. Frank Rose of Long Beach
won the event with a 8.6.
Rounding out the balanced attack of the champion Spartans
was Ed Sparacino’s fifth place
in the rings.
Other first places were recorded by Long Beach’s Richard
Neuner with a 8.8 average in

Individuals Highlight
Easter Track Meet
rs
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Individual efforts highlighted
SJS’ track performance in the
Easter Relays at Santa Barbara
last weekend.
As a team. SJS could only
manage third place with 38
points, finishing behind California and Washington. The Spartans were hard hit by injuries
and the effects of the Easter
vacation.
Among the individuals who did
well was George Carty, who won
easily with a 13.8 in the 120 high
hurdles. Assistant coach Ernie
Bullard feels that Carty is ready
for a 13.6 effort.
Gary O’Sullivan finally began
to realize his potential in the
discus, throwing his lifetime best
in winning the event. He heaved
the discus 178-7 in poor conditions.
Kirk Clayton continued to run
well in the 100, winning easily
with a 9.5.
In the pole vault, Sam Caruthers took first with a 16-7,
but the surprise of the event was
Bob Slover, who cleared 16-0
easily and had a good attempt at
16-6.
Elmo Dees turned in a pair of
fast 440 clockings while running
legs in relay races. In the distance medley, he was timed in
47.4, then came back in the mile
relay with his fastest ever, a
46.6.
Gary Rezowalli also turned in
his life best in the three mile run
with a 14:20.
The Spartans have been weakened considerably in the distances by injuries to key personnel. Freshman Buck Black, who
has run a 4:08.8 mile and 1:53.4
880 already, will probably be out
for at least another week with
an ankle injury. In addition,
steeplechaser-distance runn cc

Darold Dent Is still recovering
from a strained calf muscle sustained two weeks ago.
The other major injury on the
squad is shot putter Richard
Marks, still recovering from a
hand injury suffered during the
Indoor season.

Baseballers To Play
tr Cal Tonight at Muni

the side horse while his teammate, Brian Anderson won the
parallel bars event with a 8.65.
For all the Spartans except
Turpin, the season has ended.
NARROW MISS
Teammate Doug Hills narrowly missed qualifying for the
NCAA meet this weekend whet:
he finished fourth in floor exercise at the regional meet in
Colorado. The first three finishers go on to the nationals.
Sweeney, who last season reached
the NCAA meet, didn’t compete
in the regionals due to an injury.
After a 7-6 dual meet seasonal
record, the Spartans have the
distinction of becoming the first
ever PCAA gymnastics champions. The league was formed
last year, but no league championships were held in gymnastics.

SJS Golfers
Meet Bears
Following a fifth place finish
in the Far Western Intercollegiate Championships over the holidays, SJS’ golfers will resume
dual match action against California Friday.
Coach Jerry Vroom’s Spartans
will meet the Bears on the Cal
home course, Mira Vista Country
Club. SJS will be hoping to extend its 8-0-1 unblemished record.
In the Far Western Championships, the Spartan linksters had
a total of 912 strokes, finishing
behind Brigham Young, 897, Los
Angeles State, 898, Arizona
State, 903, and Stanford, 908.
Leading the Spartans was John
Adams, who tied for sixth with a
51 hole total of 223. He shot a 72
on the final round.
Steve Bohn and Kelley Moser
also shot well for SJS, with 225
and 229, respectively.
Medalist for the tournament
was defending NCAA champ Bob
Clark of LA state. He shot a 4over-par 217.

SJS Netters Clash
With UC Santa Cruz
the Spartan Courts.
White and teammate Hank
Lloyd again led the way for SJS,
which now boasts a 4-2 seasonal
mark. White struggled to a 6-4,
2-6, 6-2 win over Rich Williams
while Lloyd won easily from
Dan Chadbourne, 6-1, 6-1. The
two then teamed up to score a
6-3, 6-3 doubles win over their
USF counterparts.
Spartans Robbie Wheatley and
Jan Young each came from behind to score wins. Wheatley,
trailing 1-4 in his first set, picked
up a 7-5, 7-5 win while Young
dropped his opening set, but came
on with a 3-6, 6-1, 6-3 win.

SJS’ tennis squad will be looking for another impressive showing when it takes on UC Santa
Cruz today at 2:30 p.m. on the
Spartan Courts.
Saturday and Sunday the
Spartans will host the final two
days of the SJS All Corners meet
at the Spartan Courts. In opening round action last Saturday,
SJS star Chuck White picked up
two wins. White defeated Dave
Lucky, 6-1, 6-2, and then took
care of Rich Andrews, 6-1, 10-8.
Coach Butch Krikorian’s Spartan netters scored its fourth
straight win by shutting out
USF, 9-0, Thursday, March 19 at

HOLIDAY MAGAZINE LOVES US, SO DO THE
CRITICS!
TONIGHT
95 11!
"inventivedurable satirical revue
...one of its great achievements
has been to survive without silicone for nearly a decade in its
handsome cabaret in the topless
playground "
Gold/Holiday Magazine
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ALL AROUND CHAMPJoe Sweeney, performing on the
rings above, led SJS to the PCAA gymnasti-.s championship
Saturday at SJS. Sweeney took the all around hue by nipping
Marty Cuing of LA and SJS’ Jim Turpin.

Hatling Wins
First Match
Paul Hatling, SJS’ Pacific
Coast Athletic Association 167
pound wrestling champion, scored
a first round win before beinit
eliminated in the NCAA championships. Friday, at Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois.
Hatling, wrestling in the 1771
division, outpointed Dennis Alf of
Wyoming, 8-4, to score his first
round victory, before being pinned by Navy’s Ben Welch in
3:13 of the first round in his
second match.
Iowa State took the team
championship, with Oklahoma
and Iowa finishing second and
third respectively. Larry Owing:.
of Washington was voted the
meet’s most valuable performer.

SJS’ leading bitter us ill p1.1. at
half speed. but UC Berkeley’s
top two hitters won’t be in the
lineup when the two baseball
teams play tonight at Municipal
Stadium. Game time is 7:30.
Cal 115-41, will pitch right bander Bill Saofield 11-1. 3.15
Flta, 1, while SJS will go with
righthander Al Wihtol 42-1. lift
ERA1. Wihtol is averaging a
strikeout an inning.
Spartan conterfielder Gary
Cunningham, who has stolen 20
bases in 21 attempts and leads
the team with a .360 average, is
playing on a sprained ankle.
Cal shortstop Jim Corcoran,
who has a .500 average, and centerfielder Garry Reagan, who is
over .300, have ailments and are
not expected to play tonight.
SJS coach Gene Menges plans
to start Mike Hazelhofer uil
catcher, Tom MeLachan at first
base, Larry Lintz at secon,i,
Raleigh Rhodes at third,
Corder at shortstop. Cunningham in center field, Chris Guenther in right, with left field undecided.
The Spartans were hurt by a

clutch hitting in a 7-5
loss to Santa Clara Saturday at
Municipal Stadium, leaving the
bases loaded twice.
Lefty Jay Fike started for
SJS, but left for a pinch -hitter
after allowing four runs in two
innings. Freshman Mike Rusk
relieved him and finished the
game.
Cunningham’s ankle injury cost
SJS a good scoring opportunity
in the eighth. With Santa Clara
leading 7-1. Cunningham led off
the inning with a double. He tried
to go to third on Corder’s ground
out, but was thrown out,

WE’RE HERE TO SERVE YOU!
COMPETENT MECHANICS
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
TUNE-UP, BRAKE, & LUBE
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SILVA TEXACO
CAPRIS $8.99 & UP

78 SO. 4th, SAN JOSE

BLOUSES

296-8968
(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL)

$3.99 & UP

MANY STYLES AND COLORS
USE YOUR BANK CHARGE

Serving State Students for 35 yrs.

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

This is the
only hand out
you’ll get
from us.

".. enduring and endearing...funny...
commendable."
Knickerbocker/
Chronicle
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ROUND TRIP
For complete flight schedule
Phone

(415) 392-8513
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-Expertly performed...good laughs
...the best balanced, most polished
group to be presented in some
years! They’re a skillful bunch."
ichelbaum /Examiner

-Sex’, Dope? Revolution/ Who says The
Committee isn’t relevant
Ogar/Berkeley Bart,
QM CrarrIC,S In my
cheeks from laughing "
Prescott/KMPX

"I think it is one of
the funniest shows I
have seen in years!
I couldn’t catch my
breath from laughing
so hard:’
Edwards/KSFO

’ They are the "ins
absolutely I have
ever seen. Very, very
funny i’
Prinek’KSAIst
’Fast moving, very
funny .The Committee is great,"
Messer/KYA

The (ifommittee.

CH NIITER FLIGHTS
99; NI NIthET ST.
SAN FRANCISCO. CA. 91103
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Our recruiter’s handshake is straight from the
shoulder. And so is his talk.
He’ll neither promise the world nor expect it
in return. lie’s interested in meeting young
people with ability and desire In return he’s
prepared to offer careers with challenge and
/appeal (Mit V

If the chance to advance yourself in direct
proportion to your abilities sounds like the way
you like to do husine-, our business would

like to meet ynti.Wn
can do something
for you, if you can
deo remi..41aing fin

Pacific Telephone
tQllal

Sign tip in the Placement Office. Interviewing on eompus April 8
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THURSDAY
Anthropology Club. 12:30 p.m.
C.0
Almaden
Room.
Guest
speaker on contemporary problems of the American Indians.
.4titilentr. Activities Office, 3:30
.1. I’munhunt Boom. All
club. iirganinstion, fraternity and
horiirit) preuldents must attend
Mb. meeting.
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., MU
Fourth floor Orderly room.
Student Mobilization Conunittee (SM(’), 7. 8, and 9 p.m., "shirr’. Dailey. "Vietnam Dialogue"
movie narrated by veteran CBS
war curl-el.:purulent David Schoenbrun.
Women’s Liberation Front. 7
p.rn C’.1.7. Almaden Room,
Young Democrats:, 7 p.m., C.C.
Student Council Chambers.
Panhellenic Council, 7:30 p.m.,
(’1’l’acifica Room.
Progressive
Anhui-American
Coalition (PAAC), 7:30 p.m..
CA’. Almaden Room,
Sid Club, 7:30 p.m., JC 141.
Last ski trip of the year to be
planned.
Beta Beta Beta, 7.30 Pm.,
C
(isiadalupe Room.
Baleal Club, 8 p.m., C.U. Calaveras Room. "A New Wind"
movie to be shown.
Cal:spurs CM/wide for Christ, 8
p.m.. 155 S. 11th St. An informal
meeting exploring the spiritual
dimension of life.
Phi Mu Alpha, 8:15 p.m., MB
Convert flail.
FRIDAY
Friday Flicks. 7 and 10 p.m..
Morris Dailey "Barefoot in the
Park" with admission of 50 cents.

TODAY
United Campus Criss:ode MinPaul’s
istate", 12:30 p.m , St
Methodist Church, 10th and San
Salvador streets. Park construction projects speaker and 40-rent
lunch offered.
2:30 p.m
II lirrolo Italian,
CU. Almaden Room. Food bazaar
to be discussed.
French Club, 3:30 p.m., FAL
313. Slades ol France to be
shown.
Spartan Shields, 6:30 p.m..
C.C. Pacifica Room. All pledges
and actives must attend to discuss Shields versus Circle K
softball game.
A1ESEA’, 7 p.m., CU Almaden
Room.
Department of Foreign Languages’. 7 p.m., Ed. 241. Dr. Erich
F. Sommer of the German Consulate General in San Fr:incase, to
speak in German on Girtirin silitical thought in the recent history of Germany and 01 20th
century Eu rope.
Public Relations Students Society of America (PltssA t,
Apt. 11.
ter Ave
p.m., 47 1
San Jose. 5.15 public relations
graduate will speak on job opportunities. Earth Day. April 22.
will also be discussed.
Eta Kappa Nu, 7:30 p m., (*.U.
Monthly’, Room. All members
must attend l)inuts and coffee
to be served.
Ma npo v. e r Adminhitration
Pa’ifica Room.
Club, 8 p.m..
TOMMiltoW
Campus Ambassadors. 10:30
RM. to 1:30 p.m., CI’. Madrone
Room. "Pennicoles retreat" to
be discussed and planned. Also,
discussion on "Who Is a Fix)!
According to the Bible?"
Circle K, 12:30 p.m., C.U. Almaden Room. Spring membership
drive is on; Circle K and Shields
softball game to be discussed.
Faculty Book Talk, 12:30 p.m.,
CU, Umunhum Rtann. Librarian
Milton Loventhal I, speak on
the "Chornovil Paper. All French classes, 3:30 p.m.,
CH 139. Movie "La Symphonic
Pastoral" based on novel by
Andre Glide.
1970 Classic Film Serir-n, 3:30
and 7 p.m.. Morris Dailey. ’’Gate
of Hell."
Phrateres International, 3:30
p.m., C.V. CalaVOraS Room.
Young American,. for F’recdom
(TAY.), 3:30 p.M.. CH 162.
Wi )))) en’s Family Club. 5 p.m.,
CAL Costanoan Room.
Slerra club, 7:30 p.m
Almaden Rotan.
Society for the Advancement
of Management (SAM), 7 P.m,
Sweden House Restaurant. 1310
Auzerias Ave., San Jose. Social
hour at 6 p.m. next door. dinner
at 6:30 with meeting at 7 Pm.
Film "Why Some Managers Succeed and Others Fail" and speaker N. J. Winkler of the Ford
Motor Company.
Print ’70 Photo Contest, 7:30
p.m., C.U. Loma Prieta Room.
by the
Sponsored
Industrial
Studies department.

CONTINUOUS
EN(’: Toga and Meditation.
7:111 p.rn, 70 Hawthorne Way,
San Jose. Yogiraj Evagelos Alexandrou to speak, For more information call 286-5487. Monday
through Saturday through May 9.
Friends Outside, 712 Elm St.,
295-6033 or 300 S. 10th St. Volunteers desperately needed as Big
Brothers and Sisters as well as
special tutors.

International
Days Slated
Foreign students interested in
becoming acquainted with the
community life of an American
family will get the chance soon.
The opportunity is available
Via the 11th Annual International
Weekend sponsored by the FrePilgrim
Congregational
mont
Fellowship, April 4-5.
Foreign Students from Stanford, University of California at
Berkeley, California State College at Hayward, and Chabot
College have been invited.
Applications for the event can
be obtained at the Foreign Student Adviser’s Office on the second floor of the Placement
Center.
Transportation will be provided by the Fremont Congregational Chureh.

yes.
ifs gonna bo

Asian American Experience Talks ExC Seminar Offered
To Begin Month of Culture Events
One full month it events deby Spartan Chinese, Japan,-0. voted to Asian culture, history
American Student Organizations.
and politics will begin this FriOrriocci, Filipino-American Studay when the Progressive Asian
dent Association, and the Indian
American Coalition will present
ias in India) Students, including
four speakers on the Asian -Amdancing, music, exotic dress, culerican Experience.
r.,
shibitions, and films will
Dr. Stanford Lymann, a sot
logist and noted authority on tr.
Chinese-American communii;.
Frank Chinn, writer for 11;e:
parts magazine; James Ono,
Jose lawyer and president of tie
Japanese-American Citizens’ League; and Rev. Wake, of the Japanese-American Studies Center
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11
in San Francisco, are scheduled
to speak that day on campus.
& MEDITATION - MWFS 7:30YOGA
A series of events sponsored
19,30 eve. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J. 2865487. Sri E. Alexandrou.
:Om:I.-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs
ss.,cients ar d licensed pilots. Four air ,raft. low membership fees & inonth!.,.
dues. Cert. flight instructors avail. 722 8:00 NEWSLINE, A capsule
THIS SUMMER SPEND 43 DAYS IN
of world, national and
UROPE Special Tour for studen.s V .
local news with Judy
F- gland, Italy, France, I‘
Mullion) and Jack Buly. Ho and, Switzerland & E.
17 from L.A. $1095
:Dart
avsky.
Cell Tour Leader Bob W:s
SPEC6:10 SPARTAN
.:3. A,fter 5:30 p.m.
TRUM. Ken Ram.,
WE CAN HELP SPONSOR YOUR NEXT
IA 7 PC7’UCTION.
r ‘7 7
and Ken Wood fill jou
from
nyws
the
all
in on
r,
from
the SJS community
Wr:te The CONSORTIUM. i
Not had.
etas Rd., Redwood City, CA. for

Experimental College’s education seminar series continues today from 12-2 p.m. in the Unionhum Room of the College union.
The series explores various asits
and
education
of
pects

by
held around the college
throughout the month of April.
Although complete schedules
have not yet been worked out,
most of the events. sport:Aired by
the Associated Students, will be

problems.
Today’s discussion leader is Dr.
John Seeley, a psychoanalytically
oriented sociologist from Santa
Barbara. Dr. Seeley is the former dean for the Center of Demo-

the
erotic Studies and Center for
Study of Democratic Institutions
and chairman of the Department
of Sociology at Brandeis University,
"I anticipate discussion from
the audience," said Dr. Seeley.
His speech is "Education in Time
of Crisis" which deal with the
"university in the modern world,"
its problems, merits, and inadequacies.
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WOULD LIKE TO SEE BLOND WITH
BLUE COAT - Said Hi to me on 3/9
at 12:00. She stood in doorway of
Bookstore. 1 sat in Student Union, 378.
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SKIS AND POLES
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Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

FURNITURE
STEREO

SYSTEM

COMPONENTS

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

--

r

Finish the semester and fall out. Get over to Hawaii, while it’s still there,
before it’s ripped off completely. Take it easy, maybe a course or two at The
University of Hawaii. Dig the beaches...jungle . .. desert.
There’s a travel agency in San Francisco, Adler, Duncan & Pierce, that
handles all the arrangements. A place to stay, things you
need done for you, so that you just spend your time doing
u.hat you want.
Send in the coupon -we’ll send you a free booklet of poetry
and art that tells about The islands. It’s called
"Where is Hawaii?" Once you’ve read it, let
We’ll take care of
US know if you want to go
the rest.

..-mo 289 S410.
SINGER SEW. MACH. CONS. $50.
H.H. WIG $30.
F
L
’"r pinews ’
$40. 298.3572.
FALDwiN PORTABLE ORGAN - Foot
- plus extra features.
Call 251-6650.

SATURDAY
APRIL 11 8 P.M.
San Jose
Civic Auditorium
$5.50 $4.50 $3.50

Send me "Where is Hawaii?", free.

On Sale:
Name_

Age

Address_
Shift
Adisr, 0

City
Zip

& Pierre Travel Aottmetee

School
414

Clement St..Sen Premien) 01111 717-1000

San Jose Box Office
912 Town & Country Village
246-1160

Open:

Mon, thru Fri. 10 AM530 PM
Sat. 10 AM -3 PM
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

3 lines4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
Add this
amount for
each additional line

o

One day

Two days

Three days

Four days

FIva days

1.50
2.00
2.50

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

-–3.00-

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
n Personals
0 Help Wanted (4)
II Housing (5)
lost and Found (6)

(7)
El Services (8)
E Transportation (9)

-s

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces (Sr sod IWO

Print Name
Address__

Announeamanb (1)
0 Automotive (2)
ID Fit kW (3)

MORNiNG.’’

City

For
Enclosed is

Phone
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN
DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
45114
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to Ippon.

it

Days

